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Welcome to the Clinks Care Farm newsletter. We hope it will keep you up to date with
everything on the Farm, and also help you to stay in touch with friends, past and present. If
you have an article to contribute to a future newsletter, maximum 250 words, or
photographs, we would be delighted to receive them. The deadline for the next letter is 21st
February, and articles should be sent to: newsletter.foccf@gmail.com

Thanks to everyone who has
made this year so successful for the
Friends. We raised a staggering £4,000 at
the Open Day with 200 people signing up
to become new Friends. We’ve put a
summary of the financial picture since the
charity was formed in 2017 onto the
website, and this shows we have passed
£20,000 to the Farm, including for the new
chicken coop and changes to the kitchen
and log cabin area. The challenge for next
year is to better 2019, so anyone who
would like to join our team of hardworking
volunteers is very welcome! Make contact
via email or phone or Facebook. A list of
the events will be put on the website
shortly.
Linda Offord, Chair of Friends of Clinks
Care Farm

Alex and Marc, supervised by Jammy, are
taking up the decking outside the log
cabin in preparation for the much needed
kitchen extension.

Next year, 2020, the Farm will have
been going for 10 years! We are
planning to mark this amazing
milestone, and details will follow. We
are looking for someone with PR skills
to assist the Friends, particularly with
regard to press coverage. If you have
the skills and a little time to help we
would be really pleased to hear from
you.
Watch this space for further news!!

OPEN DAY GALLERY

Thali evening
A pop-up supper was held at the Ravenous Cafe
highlighting the fresh seasonal produce grown on the
Farm. Chaat Man, aka Phil Mitchell (with a little help
from our Liz), used Farm produce to create a delicious
Thali meal typical of the Kerala region of Southern
India. Dishes included Keralan rice, Keralan Avail
Vegetable Stew, Sambar, Vada (lentil dumpling), Goan
Mushroom Xacuti and Pumpkin Kootu. The produce
was donated by the Farm, which then received a
proportion of the proceeds. A lovely evening was had
by everyone. Minimal food miles and compostable
bamboo plates a bonus!

www.chaatman.co.uk

Mark, Peter, Nathan,
A s h l e y, S h a r o n ,
Katherine and Simon
are creating a new
fenced area for the
sheep in the
Agroforest.

AUTUMN
In the stillness of early autumn
Reality was suspended
It hung in the softness of vapour
It clung to the soldiered vegetables
arrested in neat rows
It abandoned the bonfires
whose smoke hovered
abated in the bated breath of afternoon
Grazing sheep waited for the moment to pass
for Reality to descend
from its state of suspension
so that limbs could move
mouths could munch
and birds could defy the gravity of grey mist
Viewed from the train window frame
the moment was caught
like an Impressionist painting
the canvas lightly touched with hues
subdued by the light veil of an autumn
afternoon
Lynne Nesbit

Dylan, Kevin, Jude and Harry are clearing the Cut Flower Garden. It was a riot
of colour and beauty in the summer.

Merry Christmas!
FRiends news
The Friends held their AGM in October and are pleased that there is now a full house of officers
and trustees, with Linda Offord as Chairperson. We would like to thank David Robertson for
being acting Chair since May, Simon Watts for all the financial work he has done in helping to
set up the Friends, and Hugh Jones and Simon for establishing and registering the charity.
We would still very much like to hear from anyone who is interested in helping to organise our
fund-raising events. New ideas are always appreciated, and the more people on board the
better! Helping at events can be great fun too, and a chance to meet people and make friends.
We look forward to hearing from you.

MONTHlY DRAW
The monthly draw run by the Friends began in September 2018 and is providing a regular
source of income. We now have over 100 numbers entered into the Draw every month, which
is great news for the Farm, and also for the prize-winners as this means we now have three
prizes! If you would like to help whilst having a flutter please visit the Website for more
information and an application form, or email monthlydraw.foccf@gmail.com
The cost is £1 per number, per month, and payment can be made by Direct Debit.
Winning Numbers:
September
October
November

1st prize
2nd prize
1st prize
2nd prize
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

53
93
29
40
65
93
26

Newsletters can also be viewed on the Clinks Care Farm website. If you wish to receive the
Friends of Clinks Care Farm free quarterly newsletter and Farm updates via email, then please
contact us using the address below.

The Friends of Clinks Care Farm would like to thank Mulberry Kitchen Studios in Beccles for
sponsoring the printing of the newsletters for the coming year.
Clinks Care Farm
Church Road
Toft Monks
NR34 0ET
Tel: 01502 679134
clinkscarefarm.org.uk
Emails:friends.foccf@gmail.com
newsletter.foccf@gmail.com

